WUà Ñ
ٓؔ,ٛՇْهوؼٍِٖهԌӧٍؙؕ؇ًٔؖюҞ؋ٍٕؕٙԪԔَٕؑӨُْ
юҰ؇ؐؖӨٕҰٜـٜٖ؛ӨٕҰُْٜهوؼِٜؒس֒و٣ٖٕٓӨيهشؖإӏٍ؇ٔؖӨ
ٜوӗюѮٔهِ؇ًٕؕؕ؏١زًَؑ؏نٕؑهӿ؈Ө֠زػٜؖؑ؋-زӿ؈Ө
َُؼؐؖӯٕ,ԌӧׯًؙؕؕюٍِٖؖهؼٖٕٛجцؑюسؒӨـػٕؑمه
ًٍُٕنҰؒسӨҰًَُهؼِҭىهول٤ػٟٖٕٓؖ؈Өٕ؋ٖٕهو-ٖؕشؖإهؤ
,ؖ؈ّؔهҼشٖӿ
؎؛شَٖؑأـًًًَٜٖؖٓؑؕ؛هؠٛՇهوؼٍِٖهԌӧٍؙؕ؇ًٔؖ
ЬٕٜٛـػهٜԊهџ؛Өԯٜ؋-؛هشًٜٖه،هٚӌهـ
,م؈Өٓؔю؛Өّؔөӗٍؑ؇ٔؖӨ
Յ؛ـؖةَ
ٛՇهوؼٍِٖهԌӧٍؕשؙ؇ًًؖٔؖٛؒ
 ؛هشًٜٖه،هٚӌ؎؛شَٖؑأـؖهـًٜ؛هؠًِٜؾػشه

Message
It is a pleasure for me to welcome you to the Ras Al Khaimah Fine Arts Festival.
This Festival is designed to showcase the talent and work of local artists,
musicians and filmmakers in a community setting. We are bringing together
individuals from the UAE and abroad to celebrate art and provide opportunities
to engage in a cultural exchange while supporting the development of the arts
in Ras Al Khaimah. We are proud to showcase the work of so many talented
artists in photography, painting, jewelry and film and we hope that you will
enjoy your experience.
The Ras Al Khaimah Fine Arts Festival is an initiative of the Sheikh Saud Bin Saqr
Al Qasimi Foundation for Policy Research. An integral part of the Al Qasimi
Foundation’s mission is to make a contribution to the cultural development of
Ras Al Khaimah and the Fine Arts Festival is part of this effort.

Suqrat Bin Bisher
Director –Ras Al Khaimah Fine Arts Festival
Event Coordinator – Sheikh Saud bin Saqr Al Qasimi Foundation For Policy Research

Films ȳǾźȖ

Engilsh Title: The Gamboo3a Revolution
Running time: 17 minutes
Category: Short Documentary
Name: Abdulrahman Al Madani
Nationality: Emirati
Abdulrahman is an Emirati filmmaker, born and
raised in Dubai. His first experience in film came in the form of
an opportunity to work on the set of Nayla Al Khaja's Malal
(2010). He is currently enrolled at Dubai Men's College in the
Applied Media department.
About the film: When the traditional ‘sheila’ and ‘abaya’ were
reinvented to launch the ‘gamboo3a’ trend (the bee-hive hair
or ‘camel hump’), the community’s reaction was divided.
'The Gamboo3a Revolution' explores the debate of fashion
versus modesty.

English Title: Enough is ENOUGH
Running time: 10 minutes
Category: Short Documentary
Name: Aisha Al Hammadi
Nationality: Emirati
Aisha was born in Khor Fakkan, to an Emirati father
and an American mother. She studies media at Fujairah
Women’s College. She directed a short film entitled “Super
Gamboo3a” and a documentary entitled “ Enough is ENOUGH.”
Both films were screened at the Abu Dhabi Film Festival. In
2012, she won the “Best Aspiring Film Maker” award.
About the film: This documentary trails the lives of five
Emiratis who wish to break the silence in their society by
defending the rights of their foreign mothers and expressing
how they feel about being bilingual.

English Title: Life Spray
Running time: 7 minutes
Category: Short Film
Name: Fatima Abdulla Al Nayeh
Nationality: Emirati
Fatima is a Higher Diploma media student in Ras Al
Khaimah Women’s College. Her primary interest is
film-making, and that’s what made her choose her major. She
believes that no successful person can achieve great goals
without the assistance, encouragement and mentorship of at
least one key person.
About the film: Fatima’s movie is about a girl named Aisha
who is planning to get married. In the beginning, everything
seems positive and joyful but suddenly, the happiness is
turned into sadness.

 دٓؖهـٌٖس:ٍهشِٖ
2012 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ17 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜ ػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
ѬؒӨَӆ سؒهؖ:л١
ًؕ١:ِٜӥ
ُѓ-ЦؑюٕهُٕؒؠЬًؕؖӬٖٓѬؒӨَӆسؒهؖ
ٖ֗سҢنسӗسًِؒԊٜهюكؼؖأџْٕٟؖҽ
٤هوجЦٜؑԇٜه؋ؾ،ه,(2010)ю؇ӧوٛمُ٤ً
қٜىهج٤س١ؿيю
ؽ٤ث١Ұٜٛؒ" ٕ"هشר" هـو٤ٜر"هؠҌ؏ٜؒسًِؒس
زӿ؈Өنٕ" ؛ِىׂن'( ُـي،ِهٜ"هـٌٖس' )؏و
ٖاًـنӨٖم؋ؒمӥ"ٖؕهـٌٖس'لؠغ,өٖ؋
,,ؠى؋٣هٖازٕ

Ҙك:ٍهشِٖ
2012 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ10 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
ٙؑ س׳ؠֽ:л١
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
юٜهشوِٜهـٜӣюى٤ثهׯسٙؑس׳ؠֽ
,ٜلٕٛىًؖЬًٍَׯًؕҜؒ؏ٖؕػٜ ًًَٖه,ҭ؈هؼ
ٕهشٕؖإُٜ٤س٣ًٕٜ٤س٣ًؒӧًَؒٛؒؿًؒهش
ٍشِٖҭؿؤҡٜػ؇؏ؖ,هوجهҭ؈هؼٜԇهٜӶٕҌه
ٍ" ٕهوؔҘש؏ؖشٍِٖ"كқٕ׳ҡٜٖس" ٕػӟ"؛ٖؖ
2012سىюػؗ,РԊٜهҋٍٖد؇ًٔؖюسؖا
5َسқهٖ׳ҡٜؒهؼ،ٛ,"ٕؒسؖӬ׳ؘ"ػبنҸ
عҌشٛ٣زӿӪюؘهؤٌ؇؋Նكю҉ؖطًٜٛؕ
,(ِٜ؇ًٟؕ) ١ِٜ؇ҭًًَٔطٟـٖؽҹ

ٜӦ ؕؓؓ:ٍهشِٖ
2012 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ7 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜ ػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
ْٛسؒגهِՏ ػ:л١
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
ѡُؖюԌӧؙٜؖهشوِٜهـٜӣюثهؑوٖى
ҫشو؇ىًٕٓؔ٤ػٟٖٕؖٛمٖٓؤٟѦӿٓ,ى٤س١
ٍلِْӹ٣бآُՋٙسـٍؒ-ؔهؐؤآҼؾ،ه
ًَؑزٕׯؕ؟ٜՓٕ-ًٍٕؑسؒԌـؾٓؒػسذӷ
,ؿنٟҢًؒٔيس؋إٓՋ
شؒهؘػػٔѰٕس׳ؠԓٖؒمػ؋ٕؕؒҡٜؿؤهؼ
ّؔٓїӚٍٕҜًїю؋ٕػؖՙٜٕؒؒ؛شٛרԚїٕ
ٍџٖمׯ،ٛؗػػٔ,ٛـطٍؘؖٛجؖӦџٖمׯ،هشؑ
,ٍؘؤٖؕطًبӫרԚї؊ؤٕٛӁٖىٕػٍٖٛلٛ

Mohammad is an Emirati 2D animator, graphic
designer and music composer. His ambition is to build
a creative hub. He is currently working on a 2D
animation project and plans to make an independent
movie in future.
About the film: While on a trip in the desert, Omar, his
father and his uncle are attacked by an infected mad
camel. Stuck in the middle of the desert with no one to
help, it's up to them to find a way to survive.

English Title: Moment (Year 2011)
Running time: 7 minutes
Category: Short Film
Name: Mohammed Ghanim Al Marri
Nationality: Emirati
Mohammed is a filmmaker and producer and is
known for his short film, “Al Seefah” which he
participated with in many Film Festivals around the
world. Recently, he completed another short film
entitled “Moment” and is looking forward to submitting
his film to regional and international film festivals.
About the film: When the gloom of inability strains
you, you continue on searching for a flicker of hope. So
darkness unleashes a repressed freedom. That is the
moment and that is me.

English Title: Slow Death
Running time: 16 minutes
Category: Short Film
Name: Jamal Salim
Nationality: Emirati
Jamal is an Emirati writer with a diploma in
filmmaking from New York Film Academy, Abu Dhabi.
He served as a judge at festivals across the region.
About the film: A grave digger is forced into
retirement after 30 years of service. However, he wishes
to stay on the UAE.

ٍِٖ؈Ө ׂن:ٍهشِٖ
2011 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ4:39 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜ ػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
ٙ הػلؖ:л١
ًؕ١:ِٜӥ
ًؤٖؕهوؖ؛ٖى-ِٜӥЬًؕٙؒػلؖӆה
,қًَٜٖ؛،قًٕوٜؖػ؇հً-ؑشٟٜؖكِ׳،Ө
ٕرՅًҢسٜه؋شٌنٛ,Ԕْٖٓ؏وؾًؖكؘׯؒ؋ٖՏ
Ѵْؒ؏جتهـٍٛؒهӤؑشٟٜؖكِ׳،Өهوؖ؛ٖى
,ـنӨюًـنҡٜػ
ّٕٕؒؖهӗشؖإ-ؖר،هؤюو؋ؕюُٖѓԊٜ
ٕ؛تюسوـٖ,ٍِٖӥنًؤӄٖىًَؿن؈өْӗٕ
Ұٕهӫ-يӁًؒؒس؋زٜجٍٛҭًَط-ؖר،هؤ
,ٜӦٜؒؿҢهـרس

ذӦ:ٍهشِٖ
2011 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ7 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
ٙؖӨѪ הط:л١
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
ْԉٜسؖعؼ- (1991نٛؖ6)юٕؒه؆ًِٕؖӬ
ُ؇ٔؖӨًَؒٛؒهشю؟ؕف- "ؼٜ" هҭهـؤ
ҭْهـؤԉًَٜػՙً٘؏ؖԀُ,ўٖمهش؋ٜ׳Ԋٜه
ُ؇ٔؖӨِجـٕӨюؠؕكԉجوزهُْٛ,"ذӦ"
,ٜهٕؒهٜ׳Ԋٜه
,,,آًنٜسَؤ،ذن-ؘ؈ىهش٤قدٛҌشٛ"سًِؒ
"!ٕؓهقُٖٓ-ذ،هوѰوق,,,ًلٖٛؖ؋ٍػِجوؾسِ

רԮٖهӨ /Slow Death :ٍهشِٖ
2011 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ16 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜ ػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
ўم؛ӄ :л١
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
؏ؖ١юؑوٖىҢأنس؋Ьׯًؕѓمӄ
نӗ,ҋٖدюى٤ػ٠ٖؕفهُٖٜٜٛӹؑѓًَРԊٜه
وغӬюُ؇ًٔؖюسؒүلҾٍӥюسبٖ
,ِجـӨרӯ
سً30ؒهـسؒشҢؼؕؿٖؕس؋ؕ؇ׯҎٛ :ҡٜسَهؼ
ٕؑهюهـרюؖطُْٛؿم-ًٕزؓهق,ًؒӧًَ
,ؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١

Films ȳǾźȖ

English Title: Mad Camel (Year 2011)
Running time: 4:39 minutes
Category: Short Film
Name: Mohammad Fikree
Nationality: Emirati

Films ȳǾźȖ

English Title: Shaam (Year 2010)
Running time: 9 minutes
Category: Short Film
Name: Suqrat Bin Bisher
Nationality: Emirati
Suqrat Bin Bisher is an Emirati filmmaker who has a
Bachelor in Applied Communication from the Higher Colleges
of Technology –Dubai Men’s College (DMC). Two of his
documentaries were screened at the Gulf Film Festival and the
Abu Dhabi Film Festival.
About the film: Sha’am is a documentary about a village in
RAS Al Khaimah. This documentary is about the battles that
took place in Sha’am beginning in 1873, and the activities that
the local people were engaged in such as farming, fishing.

English Title: Born Sweet
Running time: 28 minutes
Category: Short Film
Name: Cynthia Wade
Nationality: American
Cynthia Wade won the Academy Award in 2008 for
her short documentary “Freeheld,” which besides the
Oscar, garnered 16 awards worldwide. Wade’s 2010 short
documentary “Born Sweet” won 17 festival awards,
including at Sundance, Palm Springs, Aspen and
Newport Film Festivals. Cynthia was Documentary
Director for the 2011 Sesame Street Special “Growing
Hope Against Hunger,” which won a Prime Time Emmy.
Her 2004 HBO film “Shelter Dogs” won 5 festival awards
and was broadcasted in 7 countries. Cynthia’s most
recent film, “Mondays at Racine,” was nominated for an
Academy Award in 2013.

 ؟شي:ٍهشِٖ
2010 :ٖؖٛ؛ِهؤ
ـٜؑؿ9 :ًؒهشؖإ
ҭؿؤҡٜ ػ:ُٖرهشؖإ
Յ ؛ـؖةَ:л١
ًؕ١:ِٜӥ
ؙٖٖٛؕهҜ؇ؕؑҢأنس؋-Ьىׯًؕ٤ػؖӬՅ؛ـؖةَ
Ұِسؖإ-Цؑю٤هوجِٜهـٜӣًَٜـٜهج٣ؤ٣ю
ٍٖ؇ًٕٔؖРԊٜه؆ٜوӧٍ؇ًٔؖюًْٜهٖ׳ـ٤ًَػ
ҡٜٓؔهؼ,Ԍӧؙؕюٛسَؿؖқٕ׳ҡٜ؟شيٖٓػ,ҋد
ُؠجٟٕ-1873سىٛؒюٕؿشґشؕفهӨٖٓسَқهٖ׳
,فٕهؘؕسӌِٟٜؒجـكؤӨٍҜ؛ԍؠؕفػٛґه

Born Sweet :ٍهشِٖ
ـٜؑؿ28 :ًؒهشؖإ
ِٕٜؒٛ ؛:л٣
ٜلٛ ًؖ:ِٜӥ
2008سىюٚӹؑѓ׳ؘ؇Ңسُٜؤو؛؋
Ңبسٛҡٜؤنهؼ؋ٕ "“Freeheldқٔهٖ׳ԉٜهؼ
Born”қٔهٖ׳ԉٜػ,ўרهشӯزٜӄًَ׳ؘ؇16ٕؕҜ׳ؘٕ؛؇
юһٍ؇׳ًؘٔؖ؇17Ңؗس؋2010سىюْ؇ׯ؏ؖЪٙؔ“ هSweet
Sundance, Palm Springs, Aspen and Newport Film :ؓهق
ѦҮؒ؏أًًَون؛؋وـٕӦ؇ؐؖӤٜو؛ُӗFestivals
- “Growing Hope Against Hunger” :٘ԃٛ2011юٛҌ؛
Shelter”ٔԉٜبػٕٛPrime Time Emmy׳ؘ؇ҢوـسӦؗ؋ٕ
ٖ׳ؘ؇5Ңؗس؋HBOم٤؏ًَ2004سىю؏ؖٙؔ“ هDogs
Mondays at”ٖٜٓى؛ُ٤ؒػ؋,ٕؑم7юُْ٤ׯسЪٍٕ؇ًٔؖ
,2013юٚӹؑѓ׳ؘӥْ،ٜؖ؟Ъٕؒؿ-“Racine

Films ȳǾźȖ

Photography ǍƁǞƫů

Type of Fine Art: Photography
First Name: Mark Farmborough
Nationality: British
I am a teacher at Ras Al Khaimah Academy in the PYP
section. I have taught in the United Kingdom, Chile,
Spain and presently, the UAE. I have always enjoyed
taking photos of various things in life. I am also
interested in architecture, particularly religious
architecture. Reflections and symmetry are interesting
to me and often very beautiful, transforming the
ordinary into extraordinary.

Type of Fine Art: Photography – Camels
Year of completion: 2011
First Name: Phillip van der Merwe
Nationality: South African
I have been taking photographs ever since I was 12
years old. My father was also passionate about
photography. Today, I take at least one camera with me
wherever I go. Photography is not my career (I am a
geologist by trade), but my work gives me the
opportunity to visit many beautiful places and take
photographs of these sights. Camels are such an integral
part of the UAE history and culture, and they are the
subject of some of my photography.

Type of Fine Art: Photography – Wayfarer
Year of completion: 2013
First Name: Rameez Nazar
Nationality: Indian
I am an engineer by profession and a photographer by
passion. I ventured into the world of photography 5
years ago, clicking my camera away at everything that
invoked curiosity. With the support of some great
photographers, I am moving along in search of the
perfect frame.

Type of Fine Art: Early Friday at the Camel Track
Year of completion: December 2012
First Name: Rhys Simpson-Hopkins
Nationality: British
I came to Ras Al Khaimah five years ago. I worked at
RAK Academy British Curriculum for four years before
I left to turn a passion into a profession – photography.
In life, I have many passions and interests: travel,
culture, people, and education. These are also all
subjects I like to photograph. I am now enthusiastically
venturing further into weddings and fashion.

юؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛ هؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
ًٕ҆ؕ ًؕفػ:л١
Ѭجٛؖ:ِٜӥ
ؒهـ-PYPؿيюԌӧؙٜؕӹؑѓюًُؙؒؕ
юٍُٕٜٕٝ؛ңٜٕؒؠ،ӨٌولӨюؑؕ؛
وٜهؤًَٖؕؠلҶهـتؑ,ؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١
ٕ؏أ-بٛهِרюҎًُٔ,زٜٖاӨٕ؛شًَ
ؠٓؒԉىهӿٓ٣ҭٕهِ؛ؾ٤ًه,ِٜٛؒهِٜٟ
هٖعӨنٖٛҾюٍٜ؋ًَٟҭكюؒ؇وٜӄٕ
,؏ءџׯ

ن١ؖ– ٖٛ ؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2011 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
юҭًٍؖٛؑػٜوٜ ػ:л١
ٜـِٖٛػؖ؇ :ِٜӥ
ٍٕٙؒهѓ,؛ِ12ٙؖӗٍѓًِٖؔؖٛهـؒؒهؤ
نӆҫُػװ-ؓٓԊٛ,юؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛشؠؾهؤٛ
ؚٜهюؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛهؤ,ًؿنٟҢؒس؋ٕҭًѓ
ؕٛهؼؖأهؘҫٜشجٛңӗَٕهل-(Ԟٖٖهٜ؇)ُґًِٔ
ٕؑهѳًؘَؕ؈ٛ٣ؘר؇وًن١,وׂًٜكًََٟؒٛؒهش
,Ԁًٕؕـػ١

نٜ– سؖ؛юؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛ هؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2013 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ؘُؕҮًؕ :л١
ِٙؒٓ :ِٜӥ
ўؑ؏وس-ҙٖؖٓ؟ظٖٕٛهلَهؤґًِٔѰِؒ؛ө
ًَؕكцؒ,ؚ؛ِٖӈًِؔюؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛهؤ
,ѠӨسَׯثؕهشٌن،ؖكهوҾ-َٖٛؕؤӨ

ؾׂمٛثؖҢسՙ ׂشكؖ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ҧٍٖٖٓلԌؚ؛ٛؕ :л١
Ѭجٛ ؖ:ِٜӥ
юوӗ-ؚ؛ِٖӈًِؔԌӧؙؕџׯٜهـؒ
ؒؕز؛ِٖӨѬجٛ҆ه؆ԋӨؓԌӧؙٜؕӹؑѓ
ю,юؤٖؕػٖٖطؖӤҙم؟ظӪюؿنٍُـنهوشٌن
:نًѦӿٓҭґרهٜ؟ٟٕٖٛөًَҭهلЬٜ؋
Ѱّؔٓ,үءٕهشوՋٟ-ـػهҢهشؖعس-هؼؖ
مӪюٌؚٖؖٛهوؤ،ًُٜه؋,ׯهـثٔюؕطґهؤٖؕه
,هؘػع٤ؼ؋ٕٖاӨ

Robert (BSc Honours, MSc, BEd) is a Canadian residing in
Ras Al Khaimah, UAE. He began a career in zoology
(fisheries and physiology), before eventually pursuing a
career in education. He has taught science and
mathematics at educational institutions in Canada,
Lesotho, England and the UAE. He currently teaches
mathematics and science at Ras al Khaimah Women's
College (HCT).

ٍٖزهوؠٜ أٖؕ– ؿج:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
ҭئهلٜٟ
2012:؏ؖ١؛ِ
ٕؕؖكٖف:л١
ِٛؒك:ِٜӥ
أن؋-Ԍӧؙؕюүًٕـِٜӥِٕٙؒؕؖكٖفك
ًِْؒٔ,(عՅًزًؖهҭ؇ًؙٖٕٖٛؕهҜ)Ңس
ٍ( ؿنٜ؇ٖٖهٜفٕهؼӌٍٟٖ)ًؤ׳ٜؒӦҡسю
юٜاؙٛؑؕهشوٖىٕهؖ,үهشوюًَِٔԀӹ
ًٜؕهشؖ١ٕҌوӮٖٖٕٜكِٕٕؒهюٜԌً؛شو
ِٜهـٜӣюًٕـؖؕهشوٖىٜاؙٛؒؕهٜؖٛه؋ٖٕٓ,ؒ،Ө
,Ԍӧؙؕюهوجه

Type of Fine Art: Photography - Arabian Mystique in Ras
ؙؕюЦؖهشؖՑ ه-ٖؖٛؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
Al Khaimah
Ԍӧ
Year of completion: 2012
2012
:؏ؖ١؛ِ
First Name: Sandra Woest
ٕٛ؛ُؒؕ:л١
Nationality: German

ُٜӨ:ِٜӥ

My passion for photography began in Ras Al Khaimah.
My personal goal is to spread happiness and put smiles
on people's faces. Through my work, I want people to be
reminded that a smile from your heart is the way to
open doors to the world and is extremely important in
the realization of peace and happiness. My favorite
places in Ras Al Khaimah are the Camel race track and the farms
which house the heritage and indigenous people of
Ras Al Khaimah.

Type of Fine Art: Photography, Our Heritage –
Daily Scenes
Year of completion: 2013
Name: Celine Mambode
Nationality: Mauritian
Celine moved from Mauritius to Ras Al Khaimah almost
five years ago to pursue a career in Human Resources.
She came to discover an emirate that reminded her lot
of her own country with the seas, mountains, and sun.
The RAK Photography Group is an amateur photography group
established less than a year ago with the objective of bringing
people who share a similar interest in photography together.

Type of Fine Art: Photography - Love, Light & Life.
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Constantin Orekan
Nationality: Benin
I am Beninese-born and actively working in the area of
software analysis and development. I hold a master
degree from the University of Bolton, and I’ve spent the
past years working as researcher in the development of
a new generation of intelligent networks telecom
platforms. I’m one of the founders of the RAK
Photography Club. The club organizes monthly events all around
Ras Al Khaimah and seeks to build a positive community of
members who can share and learn together.

Ѧӿٓ-Ԍӧؙؕюٜهوؤٖؕهؼٖٖطؖػқؒسؠ
ًَ,َٛ؏ّٖؖٝ؇ٕҢًس٣ٖٓدٔؕهشٕؑأِز
ؔكًًٍَٕؖؿوقٍٛؒهؙِٛؕңӗم٤؏
юًٌٕٛٔهوظ-ўهشҢٖسٟ؊نهؼٜهѰ
َ؈өؼبنٖٓ؛ؽӨѬҜً,ىٕهشؑ٤هџهٖأٖمׯ
,ԌӧؙؕюؘؕرӨٕ

-ِؖ-юؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛ هؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
ًٜٖٜؠٓؒهӨ
2013 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ًًٖؑҰوٜ ؛:л٣
ؙٖٜؠًٖٛؕ :ِٜӥ
ؚӈؿنԌӧؙٖهؙٜؖؠًًَٖٛؕҰوُٜـو؛
,ٛՅٖؕؑهӨمӪюؕ؛ًِٔҤӨٛ؛ِٖـؖ
-ؖ، ه-ԋٖثһҭكؠعׯًؕؔكؖٓك٣ר؇
ѰٖؖٛهوؤԌӧٖ֗سؙؕ,ؚԅنٕهӥ
ׯُؠٓؿنؿنًَسىЪюؖهؼٖٖطٖٖؖٛ֗سٖٓهؤ
,كҌؠӨًӿٓ٣лهؙِهـҰؒعׂزҼ

,ٜӦٕهبٖרٕӦ -ٖؖٛهؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ٍҜٕٛؕҰ كُُٖ:л٣
Ұِ :ِٜӥ
ٖؖٛنٕجٜوҾمӪюٜه؋نӗٕҰًًَُِٜٖؒه
ؒهـ-ًٍٖشٖه؇ًَҭ؇ӨؑՎنӆ,ٜӪ҆ه
ًَؒٛؒ؇نٜ؇ٖؖٛجю؋كٜاӨهًِٖٜب
ُٙؑԴًؒ؛؋ُ,ٜهؔكҜهؠ٣ؤُ
юٛؖՎٜػشهِٙؑذيهِٕٖٛؖٛهوؤԌӧؙؕ
-ЦӶزׯӿӪِרџׯԯٕٛԌӧרؙؕӯزٜӄ
,,ًَشبٔيهشئҡشوًٖٕهشӨسبרؑم٠لَهӹٜ؋

Photography ǍƁǞƫů

Type of Fine Art: Photography - Great White Egret Flock
Year of completion: 2012
First Name: Robert Cook
Nationality: Canadian

Photography ǍƁǞƫů

Type of Fine Art: Photography - Capture of still life
Name: Imthias Kadeer Hameed
Nationality: Indian
Photography has been my passion for many years and
I have now made it my profession. Like any other
person, I love nature and value it. I am a wildlife and
travel photographer and I feel an obligation to capture
and share the essence of what I have been blessed to
witness within a frame. I will continue to do my best to
bring out the best of mother-nature to the world!

Type of Fine Art: Photography - Birds Symphony
Year of completion: 2013
First Name: Khameis Al Hefaity
Nationality: Emirati
I studied IT and graduated from the United Kingdom
and then began my first job as a press photographer at
Arab Media Group in Dubai. I am the founder of
East-Coast Photographers, a photography group
consisting of photographers from Fujairah,
Khorfakkan, Kalba and Dibba. I began my second job
in Public Relations and Photography at the Fujairah
Tourism and Antiquities Authority and continue to work there
today. I am also a board member of Fujairah Cultural &
Community Society and a member of different photography
societies in UAE and the broader Gulf.

Type of Fine Art: Photography - 96 hours
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Xiaoai Lu
Nationality: Chinese
I am a young biology scientist with an artistic side. I had
a crush on photography since a few years back when
my father bought me a second-hand camera, and that
was the beginning of my passion for photography. I
typically photograph nature as well as people and their
great life moments. I have traveled to Asia, Middle East,
Africa, Europe and North America.

юؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛ هؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
ٜؒӆؖٛؒؗؿٜ ً:л٣
ِٙؒٓ :ِٜӥ
ؼًشًِٜٔؔ؛ِٖسٕؒؿؒلҙٖؖٓ؟ظٖٛهؤ
شٜهج؋ُ-آש؏ؖՋٙنً,ґًِٔ،ٕأ
ىҍه٣ٕهؼٕؖ؟شؖٛ҆هٜ،ًُؤٖؕهو,ٕؿؒؕٓ
؛ٕأن,ؕׯثюًْؠٓؒӀًٖٓؖ؇هـةًٕؠؕك٣
-ىٟشٜهجюػبنً؏ؖ٣ٙؒٔ؇ٗؕؔمؿؤ
!ўهشџׯ

ٖٜؕهجُٜٖؼӌ -ٖؖٛ هؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2013 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ґٜؼӦؚٜӈ :л٣
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
-شوًٖӨٜ؇ٖملِٖهӪюؒ،ӨٌولӨًَ؇ؖҿ
ٖ֗سюҙӍٖؕؤӤџٕٟґؼٜٕشؒؓهقٕؒد
ًُٖٙؕ؛ًؚؤ,1ؒسىӨЦؑюЦىهشؖ٤س١
ًََٖٛؕؤӨبيٖ֗سًَґهђՅنه؋ه
юُٜهґؼٜهـٕؒؒد,רٕؑӣٍٕҜٕ؏ٖؕػҭ؈هؼ
Ҽنӗٕҭ؈هؼю؋ٜٕؕهٝ؛وجюؿهشً٤هش
ٜػشهюسىҝؠҭ؈ٕهؼ؋ٜهوҭ؈وهؼً,ٍٝҐ؋
юٖسبҫُӤؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١ٕؑهؕوؼ؏Ӭ
юٖبسبٕٜٛسӿ؇٣ٜـػهҭ؈هؼٜشӄوؚׯؑؕӪ
,؆ٜوӧٕؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١юوؼӬٖؖٛؤٜشӄ

؛س96 -юؖهؼٖٖطٖؖٛ هؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ٖٕهٜ؇:л٣
Ұ هؤ:ِٜӥ
юَنؿجشًَهؼ՝ٕ؟ٜ؇ٖٖهٜӨسѰٕٜ؇
ؖؿنبز؛ِٖسًِٖؒٛهؤҼӖؒׯ,ؑ؏ؤ
ُٛؒѓґ ه-ًشٌوًَٕهؒٓҭًѓҢؤوس؋
شٕهؙِٜهجԀو؋ؕюٖؕؤ،ػـؒأ,רԚї
ؽՅٕهٜש؛юؤٌөُѓٕ,يӁٜ؋ذӦٕ
,ٜهԅهҜًٕٕٕٕٜٛؕؖـٕٛ؛تٕػٟؖ

Photography ǍƁǞƫů

Art & Painting ǛŴǍŽȚȶǜƱŽȚ

Type of Fine Art: Wooden Furniture hand panted.
Suki collection
Year of completion: 2012-2013
Name: Suqrat Bin Bisher
Nationality: Emirati
Suqrat holds a Bachelor’s degree in Applied
Communication from the Higher Colleges of
Technology –Dubai Men’s College (DMC). Art is one of
his primary interests. He organized five art galleries in Dubai in which
he showcased his art work. He also filmed more than 7 short films and
documentaries and some were screened at the Gulf Film Festival and
the Abu Dhabi Film Festival. Three years ago, I began working on my
first wooden collection designs and applied my art skills to produce a
new art collection.

Type of Fine Art: Installation
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Victor Sitali
Nationality: Zambian
Victor was born and raised in Lusaka, Zambia. Losing
his hearing and speech at the early age of two, this
multi-talented individual with a wonderful personality
has faced great challenges in his life. Nevertheless, Victor was able to
carry on with his art and exhibit several art works at local and
international art galleries. Recently exhibiting in Holland under the
Mawaheb Art Studio, Victor demonstrates how a voice can be heard
not only by sound, but through the work of hands.

Type of Fine Art: Contemporary .The Break of the day
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Kamen Bonev
Nationality: Bulgarian

,ҋؠӧ٠هٕٜٙؒهл هؖ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
њٖٖ֗س؛
2013 –2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
Յ ؛ـؖةَ:л١
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
٣ؤ٣юٜـٜهشوٖىهجюؙٖٖٛؕهҜҢأنس؋
ؒ؋ٕѰٍِٖهؼ,٤هوجЦٜؑӣٜ؇ٖهلِٖهٜӣًَ
؇؏ؖ-Цؑюًِٜشؕإػӈӟهـؒ,Ьًӿًَٓ
юشبٔسؖا-ٜٕٕ׳ـҭىؿؤ٤ًَ؛شػҒك
؛ِٖ٤ؿن,ҋٍٖد؇ًٕٔؖРԊٜه؆ٜوӧٍ؇ًٔؖ
Ьٕثـًٜٔؕ؏ؠүًؒهشٌنًزٕمٖ֗سؤ
,ґٖ֗سُ١ِٜهؼ

ٜكҌه:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
Ѡٜلٖؕ؛ٜ ػ:л١
ٜ ًؗ:ِٜӥ
ْٓؔ؇ٕ-ٜ– ًؗѓهٖ؛юلٖٕؕؖسؖرٜٕهؒػ
ُْْهؼـٜؒ؋юذأشӦٖٓӨآًشؒؑՕه
юْهӗًَؒٛؒسؖإهش,؛ًَلؖюزٕهِجؾԃه
юٖٓهِؒюՙسؖإً؏ؖ,ٜٕهٕؒهٜهشؖإ֒و٣أ
زԃؾهٛؤنػـتسَثؖٛ٣" ػهؤِٖٜٖٓهؼӨٖٖٛؑ"؛
,بٟٛٙؑٛمӗؾٕٛهلَسَثؖ

ԫشӨ :ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
غُٜٖҰًѓ :л١
ٙؕ وظ:ِٜӥ

Kamen is a fine artist who was born in Varna, Bulgaria.
ٜӣюْ٘ؑؕ؛Ӳ,ٛؕوظ-ػُؕюٖؒٓػٍِٕهҰًѓ
He completed Art College in 1997 and graduated from
سىюٍِٖهؼٜӹؑѓًَؖҿٕ1997سىюٍِٖهؼ
the Art Academy in 2002. He has had exhibitions
نًўרهشӯزٜӄюًْؒٛؒشؕإسٍٛؒهѓ,2002
worldwide in countries like Germany, U.A.E, France,
ٕٛؕوظٜجهٕٛׯ-ٕػُؖ-ؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١-ُٜӨ
Italy, and Bulgaria. His artwork highlights the little things that affect
the human senses on a daily basis. Whether you see a beautiful view, or ґهҭרهؤظٜ؟ٟҢوتهبٖרسِٜمهؼӗّٟٓؔ,ѝ
؛ٖרكًُِِؖٗذؖ,ѦٖٛҝؠٛՅؙٖهӦҢؖس
feel the grass beneath your feet, they are a reminder that we should
ُِҭؔك٣ׯѰӝ-ؿًِؒҾُٕؠشؖهشؠ-٤ٜӄ
not take the little pleasures in life that affect our mentality and
well-being for granted.
,ؕس٣ҰّٓؔشٜӦٍُ؏ًؔوؔӶ

Type of Fine Art: Painting- Fluorescent Dahlia
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Eileen van der Merwe
Nationality: South African
South African, painting is Eileen’s way of getting to
know her new environment. Her ability to
communicate all of this through granular sculptural
textures, three dimensional application of paint and
striking use of colour makes her work bold and engaging. The many
years she spent in tropical Africa have definitely influenced her bold
and very colourful floral interpretations. She thinks the fact that she is
a gardener and paints flowers is inexplicably intertwined.

ٜ ػوٖؕ؛ِؑه-лؕ :ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
юҭًٍؖٛؑػҰوٛ ׯ:л١
ٜـِٖٛػؖ؇ :ِٜӥ
ҢهوشؖعسҰوٛوׯَٜٖٕٓ؛ٖٛهو-ٜـِٖٛػؖ؇ю
،ِمه٤؏ًَهٖأنҢسӁؕؒؿ,ؒٛؒӥԀ״ٜ
ؤӗًَشنӶٍٖ؛ؐؒىهوюؑشٟа٤ؾهٜٕهج
ٜـٛػؖюԀٜؿبґؒهٛؒهِٖهش,ؔ؇ًٕؒٓؠ
وُٖ ;ӨِٖسٕӨٙؕҜػҢسҭكҝؖؠٜ؛ٖ׳٣
ُٜٕؗٓؕكٟר٤ثюңӗـٜـ؋ٍسـؒ,״ٛؖӥٕ
,ًؼٖٔىҭطҝؒ؏نؠٛ

Fatima bint Mohammad bin Sager Al-Qassimi is a
jewelry designer and the founder of Sough Goldsmith
and Jewelry-Making . She has always been dedicated to
designing, and jewelry-making has become her number
one passion. Being in the jewelry design industry since
2006, Fatima continues to develop and refine her
expertise and talent, creating elegant precious pieces
and collections. Her hand-made jewelry master piece is
inspired by the Arabian nights and the Islamic
architecture and culture. It’s a combination of so many
elements: burgua’a, femininity, originality and power.

Type of Fine Art: Rustic Wall Art
Year of completion: 2013
Name: Darwin Currie
Nationality: British
Having recently moved to the UAE from the United
Kingdom, my idea was to create rustic handmade wall
art from the reclaimed wood that I had collected. Then
with a mental image of the shape, colour, rough sketch
and design, the magic began.

Type of Fine Art: Watercolour painting
Year of completion: 2009
Name: Beverly McKay
Nationality: Canadian
Beverly McKay lives in the UAE where she works as a
scientific and natural history illustrator. A deep love for
animals and nature ensured that she graduated in 1984
with a B. Sc. (4 yr.) in Biology and Chemistry (University
of Winnipeg, Canada). My work, the landscape “Wadi
Walk” is a local scene from the mountains of Ras Al
Khaimah. I like to play with colour and it has been stated
that my work is like that of the “Colourists” of Britain and
the “Orientalists” of past time.

Type of Fine Art: Acrylic/Mixed Media
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Debra Jean Crary
Nationality: American
I was born in New York in 1952 and received a B.A. in Art
History from State University of New York at Geneseo
and a Master’s degree in Education from Regent
University in the U.S. I have painted as long as I can
remember. Art is my passion!!! At present, I teach design,
drawing and art history in the Applied Media program at
Ras Al Khamiah Women’s College (RKWC)/Ras Al
Khaimah Men’s College and also act as director of the
Art Club and Studio at RKWC.

ٖٓؖ؈Өүٌ ؤ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ٚӌهـՏ ػ:л١
ًؕ١ :ِٜӥ
ٜӌٖؒه؇ًٖٕٓؖ؛Ӫًؤٌٌ-ٚӌِהَأـؖهـՏػ
ٕهِңӦٕأِسүٌهؤԀلؙٕؖؿҶؑѰٕٖٓؖ؈Өهؤِس
ٖٓؖ؈Өٕүٌؿجرهؤюؒ,ٕمٟ؟ظؼٔѰңӦػװٍأِسө
أِزюؒر١ٕӁ҆؏ٕؖأـنٖٖٛأنجՏػ-2006ًِؔسى
,ـُِٜٟٕٜԁٖ֗سًَهـجزه
ًٜ٤؛٣ؕҤٕهشٜهشؖѠًَٜهو؋ًٖٜٜٖٓؖهؖ׳؈Өؿجش
Ѱهـجش,أهٕهـٖٟ-ُٖٟ-ؒٛؒسԫًَسِѱًؘӲ,ٜـػٕه
,ңجӨًٕؤِٖسًَهؼبٕهؔٓ-Ԍӧؙؕюٕٙؒٛنӗ

ҙٛؒؕهؼَهؖ؇ :ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2013 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
َٖٙؕكٕٛؕ ؑ:л١
Ѭجٛ ؖ:ِٜӥ
Ьُػلؖѓ-ؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١ٕؑهџؒׯ،ӨٌولӨًَѠشُؒـ
شًْٕزӄٙؔه؊ؤوӨؠӧًَٕٛؒٛҙٛؒؕهؼَهؖ؇أِزѰ
ؖӊؒүٌٕهؤҋٛهـؖлٕهوٍٖٕهؖҝهوؠِٜٖٓؔؑهؤٖؕه؇ٕ
,ؒر١

ٜ׳Өهٍٖٟлهؖ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2009 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ٙҜًѠؼٜؖ :л١
ِٛؒ ك:ِٜӥ
ٕؑهю؞ٜكِؒ( ش-1961ٜؒ)ًٖهٙҜًѠؼٜؖ
ѳؕشٌنًؤًِٖؕدؖهٜ؋ؒ،Өًٜؕهشؖ١
Ңؤوس؋شُٜٖٕهجٜ،ٕهشؠـٔهوٜهشֵٕهج
-ضًِٜٜٕٛش؇)רٜԌרٕهلٜ؋ٟҡسю1984سىюؙٖٖٛؕهҜه؇ؕؑ
مؙؕ؇юًٖؕؤٜٕٕف" ًِٖٓذؖثٙؑ"ِٕٜذؖهجӨ,(كِؒ
Ұُٜجٛ҆هҰُٖوӨمӗؠْѠӗنٍٜهٍٖٕؿؒؿٟهوش؋,Ԍӧ
,ѥهـؒҰٜؿՅٕه

ًٜٛؒؒلًٜ /قٜوٛ كؖ:ٛՇُٖرهؼٍِٖه
2012 :؏ؖ١؛ِ
ٍٙؕكؖ؇҆ٛؑ :л١
ٜلٛ ًؖ:ِٜӥ
؇ؕؑҢؤوس؋ٕ1952ٖؕف؛ُِٖٜٛюٕهؒ
Ңٕس-ٖؕفُٖٜٛٛ٣ًٕش؇ًََهؼѳؕюؙٖٖٛؕهҜه
ٛ٣ٖهюِӶًؕش؇ًَٜҌهюҭ؇Ө؇ؕؑ
هٖؿю !!!!!қهؼَٖٓسؠ-ًَؒهؖ؛ًٖٛؒهشӌٕؕؒؒؿ،Ө
ى٤س١ѡُؖюَهؼѳٕؕлٕهؖүٌؚهؤٛؕؒؿٖى,ԬӦ
َهؼُٖٕٖٙؑٛؑ؛ًٟؖٛؒنӗبٕٛ-RKWC/RKMCюқٜهج
-л80 :هشؖإ,ًٜٛؒؒلًٜ-2012 :ؒٛ؎ٜؗؒهؠՐً,RKWCю
юؒٛ؎ٜؗؒهؠՐًюԌؿґهؖ؛ًٖهџׯՙؑ؛ِ,л80 :هجٖم
100هجٖم-л90 :هشؖإ-؝ҤهـҢقسٜوٛكؖ-2012 :ׂن,ҋٖد
-ЦؑџׯԌӧًَؙؕ611ٕؑؕهؠؕؿҢׂًَمس؋ًٖ,л
,ٜٛؒهـوِٛؒөؼٕؖ؟Өٕٜـػ֒وه

Art & Painting ǛŴǍŽȚȶǜƱŽȚ

Type of Fine Art: Jewelry, Pride
Year of completion: 2012
Name: Fatima Al Qassimi
Nationality: Emirati
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